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erable amount still remains to be done, but
that is due to the economic systemn. The
member for Subiaco complained that the
scale adopted by the Child Welfare Department is not large enough for unemployed
girls. We all agree with that. 'We know
it is not the maximum that should he available for these girls. We have advanced that
poinit of view time and again.
Mr. North: I rise to call attention to the
fact that the Leader of the Opposition has
his hat on.
The CHAIRMAAN: The Leader of the Opposition is in order so long as he does not
stand up and move about in the Chamber
with his bat on.
Mr. HEGNEY: The scale is not as liberal
as I would like to see it. The Disabilities
Commission criticised the scale as being more
liberal than the average seals in Australia.
It is a matter of the mnoney being made
available. When the previous Government
were in office they did not increase the vote.
They had the same struggle to find money
as probably the present Government have.
Mr. MeLarty: A much greater strug-gle.
Mr. HEGNEY: I am not prepared to admit that. The whole thing resolves itself
into a question of money and the economi c
system. The Government have done their
best to improve the position of workers, and
have done so very considerably. I hope at
the end of the next year or two that most of
the men out of work wiql be absorbed into
full-time employment, and that a better era
wvill be ushered in for the betterment of all.
THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hion. A. R, G. Hawke--Northam-in
reply) [11.33):- With the exception of the
vicious and irresponsible speech of the member for Subiaco, the general debate on these
Estimates has been fair and reasonable. I
have taken a note of all the points raised.
They will receive careful consideration with
tie idea of giving effect to those that are
useful and practicable, and if they are so
regarded, with a view to putting them into
operation as soon as possible.
Vote put and passed.
Votes-Labour, 4972;1 Child 'Welfare and
Outdoor Relief, £,126,041; Council of Industrial Development, £1,670-.--agreed to.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 11.35 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,, and read prayers.

LEAVE

Or

ABSENCE.

'On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings of the
House ranted to Hon, C. B. Williams
(South) on the ground of ill-health.
BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Vermin Act Amendment.
2, Bnury (Old Cemetery) Lands Re-;
Passed.
[Hon. J. Nicholson took the Chair.]
BILL-CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT."
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. L. B. BOLT ON (Metropolitan)
[4.37]. : rain inquiries which have been
made, I understand that there is no objection
to the Proposals of the Bill, which will have
the effect of releasing from the City of Perth
Endowmnl Lands Act certain lands acquired by the Workers' Homes Board. The
City of Perth offers no objection to the.
nmeasure, and I therefore support the second
reading.
Question put and passed.
Bill read s4 second time.
In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

[COUN'CIL.]
BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

(lays from the date this proviso takes effect,
and4 where such -return is duly made and the
duty assessable is duly paidl within the prescribed time, then neith~er the company nor any,
other person shall -be liable to any penalty or
fine by reason of such profits not having been
previously retnmed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.
'In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Hon. V.
Hamersicy in the Chair, the Chief Secretary
iii charge of the Bill.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment.
Recommitta I.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Instead of
moving, that the report be adopted, I desire
to make -inexplanation to the House. When
progress wus reported at the last sitting it
*as considered that there might be necessity
for a new clause. Since then Mr. Nicholson
and the Crown Solicitor have considered the
matter and have come to an agreement that
instead of a new clause it is desirbl&' thiat
the addition should take the form of a proviso to Clause 2. In view of the fact that
we have already passed the stage where we
can deal with Clause 2, it is necessary now
to recommit the Bill, in order to consider the
proviso which it is suggested should take
the place of the proposed new clause. I
therefore moveThat the Bill be reconumitted for the purpose of further considering Clause 2.
Question put and passed; the Bill recommitted.
in Committee.
Hlon. V. Hainerslcy in the Chair, thn
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6 of the
principal Act:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Members
will recall that Mr. Nicholson raised. the
point that when this Bill becomes law, steps
should he taken to see that whomever the
proviso or new clause in the Bill affected
should not be liable to any penalty for not
having rendered returns in past years. In
order to accomplish that purpose, I move-That Clause 2 be amended by adding the
following proviso at the end of paragraph (a):
-" Provided further that any company which
has not already madle returns in respect of profits assessable under this proviso shall make
such returns to the Commissioner within 60

Members will see from my reading of this
proviso that it covers 'the whole of the points
raised by the hon. member at the last sitting.

Hon. 0., FRASER: I am not going .to
Oppose the motiun, because it is evidently
a satisfactory arrangement between the
Chief Secretary and Mr. Nicholson, but it
seems to mle whjolly unnecessary. If action
is taken in the courts against these people,
I think it will be laughed out of court. The
tact that there has been a disagreement
between the Taxation Department and these
peop~le over a number of years would not
hell) the Taxation Department to obtain a
conviction. If it were not for the fact that
we were assured that this will apply only
to one or twio companies, I would oppose
it.
Amendment put and passed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveThat the clause be further amended by adding the following at the end of paragrapb (b):-'And the provisions of the last proviso to
snbsection (1) of section (6) shall apply
niutatis ntandis'
Amendment put and passed.
Bill again reported with amendments.
BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON'. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.56] : It is not my intention to address the
House at any great length on the second
reading of the -Bill. There are very few
cla uses with which I am in accord. Speaking yesterday to the measure both Mr. Craig
and Air. Hohmes were able to see, Mr. Craig
about 98 per cent., and Mr. Holmes about
99 per cent. bad, in the Bill.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Hlow much do you see
bad?
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I must admit that
I sce in it very nearly as much that is bad.
It has, howeverbeen said on many occasions
that there is a little good in the worst of
us and in the Bill I see sufficient good to
induce me to support the second reading.
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(COUNCIL,]1
Clause 1 -MNainer in which goods seized
Boo. la1Craig: Because thle clause stipuimay be dealt with:
lated not less than £25.
Hon. A.. THOM1SON: That would probB1oa. J. NICH1OLS'ON: It is my intention
ably depend upon the magistrate's construc- to insert certain words at the commencement
tion of the provision. The words should be of paragraph (ii). There may be some cases
inserted if only to claify the position. where goods may have been imported into
While we desire to protect the public from the State, and arc on the premises. An inexploitation, a trader should not he rendered spector coules in and he immediately seizes
liable to a fine of £560 for a. comparatively
the goods as being an infringement of the
trifling misdemeanour.
Act. The words 1 intend to insert will preHonl. J. NICHOLSON: Section 29 of the cede the clause. I move an amendmnent~Interpretation Act makes clear that the
That at thle commencement of the clause, the
lpenalty mentioned is the maximum.
At following words he inscrted :-"Th
inspector
times, thrxough excess caution, the wvords shall give written notice to the owner requiring
"not exceeding" have been inserted, but they him within 14 days after service thereof
to affix to the goods so taken possession of such
are unnecessary.
trade description or particulars as may be preHon. HT. V. PIE SSE: I still consider that scribed, and if such notice be duly complied
the words should be inserted, If a justice with then such goods shall bec returned to the
of the peace were investigating a charge he owner subject to the payment of any charges
might not know of the limitation imposed or costs iurred, but failing compliance 'with
such notice within. the time aforesaid, then . ,."
by the Interpretation Act. I move an
Where ail inspector has taken possession of
amendmentThat in line 31 'of" be struck out and the goods sonc such provision as this should be
included.
words "not exceeding'' inserted in lieu.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have had
Amendment put tind lpassed; the clause, as
the
oppoirtunity of merely cursorily studyamended, agreed to.
igo the hon. ujember's amendment, but it
Clause 15-Goods without trade descrip- seems t o me to go a long way further than
tions to be seized:
MA-r.
Nicholson actually suggested. My readHon. J- NICHOLSON: I move all amiendof it is thant if it is agreed to, any person
mentwhose goads are seized can relieve himself
That in line 12 after the words ''disposed
of any possibility of proceedings beinig
of'' the following be insrted:-'' And saueb intaken ag-ainst. him under the succeeding
specter shall -before removing such goods give
parag-rapils by virtue of affixing to those
to theoOwner a receipt for samne specifying the
goods the trade description referred to in
quantity and class of goods so token possession
the amendment. In other words, there can
be
no furt-her action.
This is anl acknowledgment for the goods
Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is My interprcreceived and it will prevent disputes that
takein too.
may arise from time to time.
The GRIEF SECRETARY: While the
Amendment put and passed.
idea of the hon. member may he all right
Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I move an amend- from the
point of view of abundant caution,
menton behalf of the munl whose goods would be
That Subelause 2 be struck out.
taken,3 the effect would be to nullify Clause
The subelause reads-"Sueh goods shall t
16.
all times during such detention be ait the
Hon. A. THOM%-SON: The amendment
risk and expense of the owner thereof."
seemis a reasonable proposal. If goods are
Ron. A. THOMSON: if we are going to imported and do not comply strictly 'with
take possession of a man's goods with the
thme regulations, surely if within 14 days
right to hold them for a certain period, somethey do comply with the conditions laid
one should be responsible for themt.
down in the Act there can he no further
The HONORARY MINISTER: I amv delay in handing them over.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I hope
informed that the actual position is that the
members will not get into the habit of ininspector would be responsible, but if the
troducing dilicult tecbnical amiendmients
Committee desire that this amendment should
without placing them on the Notice Paper.
be made, there will. be no objection.
so that they may be considered properly. A
Amendment put and passed; the claluse,
trader will hiave an opportunity to present.
as amended, agreed to.

[19 NovEmaua, 1936.]
his case to the department before his goods
are finally seized. The amendment wvilI
completely nullify the object of the legisla,
tion.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: One would think
that my amendment was designed to over,
ride the Act.
Hon. J. J. Holmes:- We do not think
that, but we think -you are over-cautious.
The. Chief -Secretary: We absolve you
fromn any su-ch intentiofi, but the amendment
would kill the objective we have.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: There are bound
to he nmnny instances where bona fide
omissions to comply with the provisions of
the Act will arise.
Hoa. Gi. W. Miles: But that would be
before -the goods were seized.
Hon. J1.NICHOLSONK: Yes, but once
goods that are imported are placed on the
floor of the shop and opened up, they are
exposed for sale. If there should be anything about the goods that would bring them
within the scope of the Bill, the trader, a]though entirely innocent, would be rendered
liable to the penalty prescribed in Clause
14. 1 merely seek to protect the trader
innocent of any fraudulent intent. If there
were any fraudulent intent, the offender
would deserve -whatever penalties wvcra
inflicted.
Hon. J. J. HOLMEIS: Air, Nicholson has
stressed the fact that goods in a trader's
possession will render him liable to a penalty
in the cireumstances be has outlined. It is
possible that a man could buy a line of
blankets that were three-parts cotton and]
one-part wool, and yet he could put up a
description of them as "all wool blankets."
Should an inspector examine the goods andi
take possession of them, the trader would
have 14 days within which 'to remove the
false notice and replace it with a proper
description of the goods.
Hon. L. Craig: Whereas at present he
could persist -with the false trade description
for 12 months.
Hon. J. J. HFFOLMES: If we accept the
amendment, we will kill the Bill.
Hon. H. V. PIE SSE: If a merchant were
to buy goods that subsequent lv proved not
to comply with the trade deiscription, how
could be judge? He may act quite innocently and hie may accept the goods, believing them to comply with the description of
the line he purchased.
Hon. J. 3. Holmes: But the trader is supposed to know his business.

15
1959

Hon, H. V. PIESSE: Could the hon.
member te'll the difference between cotton
and wool?
Hon, J1. 3. Holmes: I can tell meat that
is beef.
Hon. H. V. PlIESSE: That is your trade.
It will be very difficult for merchants at
times to determine whether the goods are of
wool or cotton. It is difficult to tell the
difference between silk and fibre.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There axe
two points that appeal to me. The first i.%
that the Bill provides for the issuing of a
proclamation setting out what goods shall
be brought within the scope of the Act. I
understand it is intended to substitute regulations for the proclamation. After notice
is given in that direction, there can be no
excuse for any person, who may import a
particular line of goods, not seeing that the
proper description of the goods is jplaced
before the public. Tme second point1 is that
Clause 16 provides several alternatives regarding what inay happen after goods have
been seized. The inspector, having found
something unsatisfactory, will wva-rn the
owner of the goods. H e may even give a
month's notice. After whatever period mnay
have been allowed has elapsed, the inspector
may again visit the premises nd, should the
smeustsatr
conditions obtain, he
th, eizu the gpoods. Clause 16 lays down~
tle rocedure that may bie followed by the
inspector in taking the matter to court for
decision. If an innocent person is involved
surely the clause provides ample opportunity'
to avoid any penalty other, perhaps, thant
the payment of a small amount in costs. It
do01s not appear necessary to go further thean
the Bill already provides.
Hlon,. I. Nicholson: Mby amendment seeks
to prevent an innocent person having to face
the court proceedings.
Your anieninent
Hon. J. J1. Holmes:
woiild kill the Bill.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If we provide that a person shall have an opportunity
to correct his mistake within 14 days. we
nmay take it for granted that the trader who
is really guilty of an offence will see to
it that within that period a proper description is a;pplied to" his goods. If Air,
Nicholson thinks that the position regarding,
the innocent trader is not adequately safeguarded, he should submit an amendment in
a much differeut form, for the one now he-

rCOuN-\ClL1
fore the Comimittee woul]d entirely defeat the
object of the Bill.
Ron. A. THOMSON: In view of Clause
15, Mr. Nicholson is quite right inl drawing
nt-tention to the position that may arise.
Goods that are seized may be retainled for
upwards of one month. I do not think Mr.
Nicholson has anyx intention to kill the Bill,
litil merely, desires to protect the individual
whose goods mnay have been Seized without
just iflca tion. At any rate, tine amrtnidnicnt
i.- worthy of consideration. I suIggest that
Clause i be postpolned with a view to giving, members an opiportuniity fully to consder this amendment after
it has, been
placed onl the Notice Paper. It mlay even
be necessary to add Mr. Nicholson's amendlmont as a proviso to Clause 15.
.1-on. J. Nicholson: Yes, that is so.
lHon, J. J, HOLMES: Tf wve adopt this
tAnument. wve shall never
axtny prosecutions under the Act because, by the Amend-ment, a man will have .14 day:, in which to
putt the matter inl order. The amendment
nhsolutely strikes at the Bill.
H-on. TI.NICHOLSON: I drafted this
inendlinent hurriedly before coining to the
House.
lRon. J. J1. Holmes: Veryv hurriedly, T
think.
HRon. J. NICHOLSON: I' exi-qtned it, to
the Committee for the purpose' of illustration. As Mr. Thomison pointed out, these
cases deserve consideration in their variouq
aspects and( phases. 1 do not say that the
amendment is given in a Olcfluite, forin, but
ait all events it Suggests the idea. It should
he possible to meet, the ease by sonic other
miember brinogiing down a mod ilienthonm.
H-om. J, J1. Holmnes: There atre ailready~
six alternatives to it.
The CHIEF SECRZETARY: [En view of
the lion. memnher's remarks, T siurges;t to him
that hie let the clause go as it stands, and
next time we are dm'alin sr with the Bill wo
can give further thought to thef hon. umeiD'memrF amendment. Of course, the Honorary
Mtinister is entitled to persist in his opposition to any amendment that be thinks will
'kill the Bill. It would helps a lot to hae
this amendment placed on the Notice Paper.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well, I will
withdraw the amendmnent.
Amsendmcnt, by leave, withdrawn.
li-on. A. THOMSON1\: I move an amnendwrentThat ini paragrarli (d) the words ''at suchi
onenr's
b~ne'
e struck out, mind ''and the

be comipens:Ited for any loss hie has
ocear-rei owing to the seizure of his goods" be
turner

iesrted in lien.
Some -sort of provision Fshould le made to

itmoteet4 one wtihose goods hlave been seized.
Ce r iny pr~o tection is necessa ry, because
one'si goods might lie seized and held for a
month, anmd then be released. Onl the case
m1'inep to tine court, the court decides that
the goods had corn plied with the p-rovisions
or the Act, and therefore musc~t- he returned.
In such cireusnistances, surely the owner of
the goods should be ant itlm'd to coinpensanlion. Inniagine that a mnerchant bought a
whole shipment of Christmas goods that he
believed complied with the Act; hut the inpctr sn dthat wvas not soa, and he held
themill) for a mot It. So when those goods,
intended for the Christmas trade, were
eventually released, they would be of very
little valuse, because the season would have
passed.
The OT-TATRIMA N: Order! I canl accept
the first past of the amnedment, hut not the
second part, for it is not in order,
The citTwE SECRETARY: Unam afraid
Mr. Thomson, unwittingly, has put an emstirely wrong construction on the clause. MY
interpretation of the clause is that, after an
inspector Imas seized the goods, it can lie
assnuned in ever v case that there is something- wrong. Bult the court decides that the
offence, if 'it be an offence, is one that does
stat wvan-ant the. forfeiture of the goods.
Therefore thiis clause hang been inserted to
pi'ovidc that tine inspector shall thereupon
return tlroie goods to the owner. The opening- w-ordl, of paragraph (d), "subject as
hereinafter provided," can relate only to
what follows in paragraph (e). So here is
a paragraph desig-ned to meet cases in which
the couirt decides that there is no warrant
for forfeiture of the goods. If, as; -Mr.
Thomnson suggested, an inspector holds forfeited goods for a mnonth, then in such ciicuninsanecs there is in the Bill a, provision
stating that certain things shall he dlone. So
all reading Claiuse .16 a9.a Wnhole I have comte
to the Conclusion that it has been drafted
after very grave consideration of the wholle
of the circumstances that might arise. Balt
I do not think, it bears the interpre taitionil
put upon it by Mr. Thomson. Tf the et~iirt
is satisfied that the goods seized should not
have been seized, the court will snake r atk
facty order in such a case.
Hon. A. THOUMSON: There is a diffrr
ence of opinion between the Chief Seretary
.and myself. There is no doubt that w-oods
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may be forfeited and way be detainedl in
certain eireumstanees.
The Chief Secretary: The clause deals
with eases where an offence has bteen committed,
l-ioti. AV.THOMISON: I admit that poavgraph (e) indicates that the goods may he
returned if there is no conviction against
the owner. It is to make this quite clear
that T have moved an amendment to strike
11ut t he words 1a0 such owner's expeneei."
The HONOR01AR.Y MINISTER: The
ainilnent would udermine the emicucny
of the inspectors. The Chief Secretary has
already elucidated the position. I am oppiosed

to the

the Crown Law Department on the point lie
has raised.
Amtcedment, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 17 to 23-agreed to.
Progress reported.
House adjourned at 6.10 P.m.-

I~co~sattvc ?seb

amendment.

Hon. W, . MNANTN: I support the amnendmnt. -The Chief Secretary dealt wrhoiiy
with technlical otfaeec4.
lie avoided amy
referecwe to Possiible mistakes on the )-t
of inspectorsp. 11r. Thomnson wishes to assist
the inan who hans been niade a victim. His
andmninent will enable the owner of the
goods5, if not convicted, to Claim expenses
for the return of his goods.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tie amend-11
nent would undermine the Bill. It would
cover all those eases where the court eonsidered an offence had been commiitted, bit
not of a sufficiently serious nature to wvatrant the forfeiture of the goods. I Sliggest that the hion. member should draft ain
amendment covering only the owners of
goods 'who have not been convicted.
Hon. A. Thomnson: I should he ruled out
of order for imposing taxation if I at-tempted to do that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If thc
amiendmnent is carried it will be a direction
to the court that althoughl am offence has
been ommnitted, the goods are to be returned at the expense of the State. Surel y
the hon. member can draft a paragraph to
cover the point lie has raised. He cuah':suggest that in the event of the court being
satisfied that a mnistake has been made the
goods shall be returned without expense to
the owner.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Perhaps the Honorary Minister would give an undertaking
to bring down a paragraph to protect the
class of owner T have in mind. If he will
give that undertaking I will withdraw the
amendment.
The HONORARY MTINISTER: I cannot
undertake to draft a paragraph for the hon.
member, hut T will consult the officers of
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SPEA.KER took the Chair at 4.30
aud read prayers.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
CONTINUANCE.

ACT

11essage.
Mfessa cc fronm the Lienut.-Goveornor recived
a md reaid recomending al)ppro pnatioii for
the purpose of the Bill.
BILL-LOAN, £3,212,000.
Introduced by the Prem-ier and read a
first time.
BILL-rIMfANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Rend a third time and transmnitted. to
the Council.
BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resuimed from the 17th Noreenher.

